Passing through the impressive Iron Gates between Serbia and Romania

The theme of this special itinerary is the scenic heart of
Eastern Europe, as we cruise along the shores of the
Danube, which is considered one of the world’s greatest
rivers. Our journey begins in Bucharest, at the very centre
of Romanian heritage. After a couple of days exploring this
fascinating city we embark on the gracious ms Amadeus
Queen to cruise 1,200 miles up the Blue Danube through
the heart of Eastern Europe.
Along the way we’ll explore many of the wonderful
cities, historic palaces, picturesque medieval walled towns
and some of the most spectacular river scenery in the
world. Designed with your comfort and pleasure in mind,
this journey moves at a leisurely pace. Days are filled with
scenic cruising and exciting ports of call. The romantic
evenings are filled with fine dining and relaxation. Almost
everything is included: most meals, all tips, all taxes, and
even your shore excursions, leaving you free to enjoy
every minute spent in this spectacular corner of Europe.
Call today to reserve your places!

Book and deposit by February 28, 2022
and save $200 per person

The beautiful ms Amadeus Queen was launched in spring
2018 and is 135 metres long with a distinctive pointed
bow. With 69 cabins (172 sq. ft.) and 12 Balcony suites
(259 sq. ft.), the ms Amadeus Queen carries passengers
in spacious comfort. Purpose-built to sail the safe scenic
waters of Europe’s rivers, she has three decks with
cabins and public rooms plus a spacious Sun Deck for
viewing the countryside.
All cabins are outside, each featuring twin beds (which
can convert to a large bed), a private bathroom with
shower, telephone, TV, hairdryer and air conditioning (the
ship operates on 220 volts). Cabins on Haydn Deck
(lowest) have a picture window while cabins on Strauss
and Mozart Decks have full height glass patio doors that
open (creating a French Balcony). On the Haydn Deck
you will also find a hair salon and massage area.
On the Strauss Deck is the Restaurant (seats all
passengers at once), Reception, fitness room and on
board shop. On Mozart Deck you will find a Panorama
Bar and Lounge area, plus an indoor pool. The open Sun
Deck features deck chairs, a Lido Bar, chessboards and a
shuffleboard. The ship is a non-smoking environment,
except for some areas on the Sun Deck (subject to
change). There is a small elevator on the ship which
serves Strauss, Mozart and Haydn Decks.

 Estimated return economy group airfare from Canada
to Europe
 3 night accommodations as indicated or similar
 9-night deluxe cruise in an outside stateroom on the
ms Amadeus Queen
 Transfers between airports, hotels and the ship
 Baggage handling shipside and at hotels
 All meals during the cruise plus quality European
wines with dinner
 Welcome reception and dinner on the cruise
 Services of your tour escort and / or cruise director
 Escorted shore excursions in each port
 All gratuities, surcharges, taxes and fees for included
services
 Airport transfers in Canada or equivalent value with
purchase of group airfare

Rev David McKane was
born in the small village of
Jordanstown, in Northern
Ireland. He spent most of his
youth in Ireland until his
family immigrated to Canada
in 1958. After entering the
ministry in 1970, had spent
several years working and
studying in Ireland. Since
returning to Canada, David
has served pastorates in
Nova Scotia and Toronto,
until settling in in London,
Ontario in 2002. David loves
to sing and travel in his spare time, and is looking forward
to sharing this exciting journey along the Danube River
with you.

OCT 6, Thursday
Depart Canada
Travellers from across Canada fly to Bucharest, Romania.
OCT 7, Friday
Bucharest, Romania
On arrival in Bucharest, we will be met and taken to our
hotel. Meet with fellow travellers for our welcome dinner
this evening. Hotel To Be Advised (1 night)
D
OCT 8, Saturday
Bucharest / Embark
Our adventure begins with a panoramic tour along the
city’s magnificent boulevards lined with impressive
buildings, past the State University, the Opera house and
the Triumph Arch which was modeled after the Arc de
Triomphe in Paris, France. We continue on foot through the
historic centre where we visit Stavropoleos Church. Built in
1724, it is one of the oldest Orthodox churches in the city.
After lunch in a local restaurant, a photo stop at the
impressive Romanian Palace of the Parliament. The
palace, previously also known as the “People’s House”, is
one of the largest buildings in Europe. Later, we transfer to
the port at Fetesti to embark our ship. A welcome cocktail
will be waiting for us. Later that evening, we meet for a
specially-prepared welcome dinner.
ms Amadeus Queen (9 nights)
BLD

Tsarevets Fortress in Veliko Tarnovo, Bulgaria

OCT 9, Sunday
Danube Delta / Saint George Village
Today we reach the end of the Danube as it disperses into
its delta. In the morning we cruise one of the 3 main
channels of the delta. At the Danube’s meeting of the Black
Sea in Saint George Village, our ship will dock and group
members may observe daily life in this fishing village or join
an optional delta safari. This UNESCO World Heritage Site
is home to some 300 bird species. The shallow waters
around the Sacalin Peninsula are an excellent place for
pelicans to gather and feed, together with cormorants and
black-headed gulls.
BLD
OCT 10, Monday
Hirsova
The small village of Hirsova is home to ancient Roman
Ruins of Carsium and the unique Lipovan church. In the
distance you can see the Cliffs of Danube, the Black Sea
coast where our next stop Constanta is located. This
ancient sea side metropolis was founded by Greek
colonists during the 6th century BC and is considered
Romania’s longest inhabited city. A walk into the historic
part of the city features views over the Great Mosque, the
Casino and the Genoese Lighthouse. A short visit to the
history and Archaeology Museum will reveal the city’s 2.5
millennia history and detail its blend of cultures.
BLD
OCT 11, Tuesday
Svishtov / Arbanasi, Bulgaria
After arriving in Svishtov, we will visit Veliko Tarnovo
located in the picturesque setting between the two steep
banks of the river Yantra at the bottom of the Balkan
Mountains. In this medieval town the houses were built on
narrow terraces along steep rocky slopes. Enter the richly
decorated Nativity Church to admire some of the earliest
frescoes in the region. Discover Bulgarian cuisine during
lunch in a local restaurant. Continue to Veliko Tarnovo, the
famous Medieval capital of Bulgaria, with more than 5000
years of history. Take breathtaking pictures during the
photo stop at the Tsarevets Fortress and learn about the
history of Bulgarian kings.
BLD

The Hungarian Parliament Building in Budapest

OCT 12, Wednesday
Iron Gates
Enjoy a day of cruising through one of Europe's most aweinspiring natural wonders, the Iron Gates. Here the Danube
narrows as it winds through a range of magnificent gorges
between the southern Carpathian Mountains and the
northwestern foothills of the Balkan Mountains, forming the
natural border between Serbia and Romania. Today’s
breathtaking natural scenery will definitely be a highlight on
our Danube voyage.
BLD
OCT 13, Thursday
Belgrade, Serbia
This morning awake in Belgrade, the capital of Serbia,
where we will explore its myriad of streets, plazas and
squares. Belgrade has over 5,500 streets, 16 plazas and
32 squares. On our panoramic tour, we will see the
Kalemegdan Fortress, the Serbian Orthodox Church of
Saint Sava, the National Museum, Parliament, Terazije
square, and the Residence of Princess Ljubica. Our tour
ends with a visit to the pedestrian Skadarlija Street.
BLD
OCT 14, Fiday
Mohács / Kalocsa, Hungary
This morning we visit the tiny harbour town of Mohács. Visit
the “Paprika House” where you will taste cakes filled and

baked with paprika. Then walk through the 19th-century
home of a local upper-class farmer family. Watch a short
folk dance performance and local ladies will demonstrate
old crafts, such as embroidery or painting eggs. Thereafter,
we can visit Puszta, where the sky stretches into the
horizon, to witness a traditional equestrian show.
BLD
OCT 15, Saturday
Budapest
The Danube flows through the heart of the city, dividing it
into two parts, Buda and Pest. Our tour takes us first
through Pest, past the Great Market Hall with its
outstanding gourmet shops and stalls. See the splendid
buildings such as the State Opera House and the iconic
parliament building. For those who have seen Budapest
before there will be an optional excursion to the 18th
century Royal Palace of Godollo. Once a favourite summer
residence of Empress Elisabeth and Emperor Franz Josef
of Austria this excellent complex of Baroque buildings is
nestled in an enormous park. This evening enjoy a scenic
“Budapest by night” cruise with a folklore show on board.
BLD
OCT 16, Sunday
Bratislava, Slovakia
Get to know the capital of the young Slovakian Republic
with a morning walking tour of the gorgeous old town. Our
tour passes St. Martin’s Cathedral, Grassalkovich Palace
and continues up hill to a stunning panoramic view of the
city and surrounding area. Afterwards those willing may
continue walking from Michael’s Gate through the historic
city centre to see the Primatial Palace and St. Martin’s
Cathedral, as well as the Academia Istropolitana the
university dating from 15th century. This evening enjoy the
Captain’s Gala dinner.
BLD
OCT 17, Monday
Disembark / Vienna, Austria
Vienna’s Ringstrasse was the Habsburg state boulevard,
created by Emperor Franz Joseph to showcase the wealth
and importance of the Empire. Here we see Austria’s
magnificent state buildings, including the historic
parliament, city hall, the university plus the national theatre
and museums. Our city exploration continues past the
Imperial Palace, a stately structure that evolved over the
centuries and is now home to Austria’s President. We also
visit Schönbrunn Palace, summer home of the imperial
family and a superb example of Austrian Baroque
architecture. Hotel Stefanie (2 nights)
BL
OCT 18, Tuesday
Vienna
Enjoy a full day at your leisure. Vienna is home to many
excellent shopping streets, parks, and markets. This
evening we gather for dinner at our hotel.
BD
OCT 19, Wednesday
Vienna / Canada
Travellers gather today for our flights back to Canada.
B
Excursions and
land arrangements include some extensive walks, often
over rough surfaces. Cobblestones are used in many
European cities, making walking more difficult. Access to
some decks and to shore in some ports may involve
steep steps. Members should be in good physical
condition, able to walk a kilometre or more without
assistance to fully enjoy this cruise.
REV17DEC21

Cruise / Tour Only (Join / Leave hotel) ............................. $5,375
Toronto ...................................................................... $6,875
Montreal / Ottawa ...................................................... $6,985
Halifax / St. John’s ..................................................... $7,055
Winnipeg / Thunder Bay ............................................ $7,085
Regina / Saskatoon ................................................... $7,195
Calgary / Edmonton / Vancouver............................... $7,135
Victoria ....................................................................... $7,195
Airfares from other gateways are available on request. Air
fees, taxes and carrier are subject to confirmation prior to
final payment. Refer to Inclusive Features for details.
Prices are based on a minimum 20 members, on rates,
taxes and fees effective April 2021 and are subject to
change due to factors beyond our control. This cruise will
be escorted with a minimum of 20 travellers. Prices are
based on sharing a C4 outside cabin on Haydn Deck.

C1 Deluxe (Haydn - panoramic window) .......................... $595
B4* Deluxe (Strauss - panoramic window) ..................... $1,155
B1* Deluxe (Strauss - panoramic window)..................... $1,495
A1* Deluxe (Mozart - panoramic window) ...................... $1,995
Suite Deluxe (Mozart - walk-out exterior balcony) ......... $2,925
*Cabins have a drop-down panoramic window that extends
across the entire width of the cabin which can open to
make the stateroom become its own balcony. Rates are
per person sharing the category shown. Cruise/Tour only
costs are based on joining group at the hotel in Bucharest
and leaving the group at the hotel in Vienna. See deck plan
for full details. Single rates are available on request.
Cancellation penalties for this cruise begin on Oct 29, 2021
at which time $800pp - $1,000pp will become nonrefundable. Please discuss this and your insurance needs
with a Craig Travel Sales Specialist when making your
reservation.
Prices DO NOT INCLUDE the cost of insurance which is
available and is highly recommended. Premiums vary with
the cost, length of the trip, and the traveller’s age. For
passengers up to and including 74 years on departure
date, premiums will range from $314 to $486 pp plus
applicable taxes. Cost supplements for travellers aged 7585 will range from $191 to $404 pp plus applicable taxes.
This insurance is effective from the date of purchase and
carries limitations on pre-existing medical conditions.
Clients 86 years and older and/or clients residing outside
Ontario - please contact our staff for procedures. Please
discuss your insurance coverage prior to booking. Check
our website for the most current information. Refer to the
enrollment form for general information and conditions.
Final payment will be due June 30, 2022
Deposit is $800 per person twin accommodation
Deposit is $1,000 per person single accommodation
To reserve your spot on this cruise, complete the enclosed
enrolment form, indicating the journey and your home city,
and forward it with your deposit to:

